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"The thanks of the Nation are due to
Congressman VVhitthorne, of Tennessee,
Chairman of the Naval Committee," is
the way the Brooklyn Eagle, a leading
paper of the North, speaks of oar distin-
guished Congressman, "for the great
skill, patience, industry and impartiality
with which he has conducted the investi
gatioDs of his very able committee into
the naval frauds of the Government.''
Now, wouldn't it be a shame to keep
such a man at home?

The Brooklyn Eagle is worthy of the
proud name of the emblem bird when it
paj s this noble compliment to the "im-

mortal W. C. Whitthorne:''' "He HAS

earned honor in history, for as
lono as this land shall have a
History, on account of'the cour
AGE, TENACITY, AND VIVID INTELLI-
GENCE WITH WHICH HE HAS REPELL
ED ALIKE THE THREATS AND BLANK
DISHMENTS OF ENTRENCHED RINGS,
WHICH, WITH THEIR MEN AND METHODS,
HE HAS PUT IS THE PILLORY OF CONS

DEMNATION FORBVBR." When straa
gers, and his late enemies, speak thus of
our Congressman, what would the world
think of the 7th Congressional District if
it were to keep him out of public life ?

Thanks of The Nation Cue Gen. WUV- -

thorne.
The thanks of the nation are due to

Congressman Wbitthorne, of Tenneex
see, Chairman of the Navil Committee,
for the great skill, patienoe, industry
and impartiality with which he bag

conducted the Investigation of bis yeiy
able committee into the naval frauds ot
the Government. ' He baa done a diffl

cult, arduous and indispensable work,
in a way to render bia eonntrymen of
all parties a bleb public service. Be
side this, be has earned honor in history
for as long as this land shall have a bis'
tory, on account of the courage, tenacity
and vivid intelligence with wbicb be
ban repelled alike the threats and tbe
blandishments of tbe entrenched rings
which, with their men and methods, be
bas put in the pillory of condemnation
forever. Brooklyn Eagle.

METHODISM NOBTH AND SOUTH.

Earia of Fraternal Ealatloni Between the
two Churches.

Cape May. August 23d. The Boards
of Commissioners appointed by the Meth
odist Episcopal Charch and the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, to remove all
obstacles to fraternity between the two
churches, have been in session here for
the last ten days. Tkey concluded their
labors this evening and issued an address
to the bishoDS. ministers and members of
the Methodist Episcopal Church and of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
in which tbev say:

You will be rejoiced to learn that, after
having given due attention to all the
questions in iraternity between the two
great branches of Episcopal Methodism
in the United States, we have arrived at a
settlement of every matter anecting us,
we suppose, upon the principles of a last-
ing and cordial adjustment. We have
tbe satisfaction to declare that our aspi
rations for harmony of views in vital
points have been realized. By Divine
guidance, as we trust, we have been able,
after a frank interchange of views and
prayerful endeavors, to harmonize all dif-
ferences and to arrive at the desired con
summation of unanimous agreement of
complete fraternity.

At the beginning of our conversation,
one great Question seemed to overshadow
all others. It concerns the relation of
the two Churches to each other, and to
Episcopal Methodism. To this import-
ant matter our most earnest thought and
prayerful deliberations were first direct
cd, and the result attained occasioned the
interchange of rejoicing congratulations
between the members of the commission.
We adopted without a dissenting voice the
following declaration and basis of frater-
nity:

As to the status of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, and of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, and their re-

lation as legitimate branches of Episco
pal Methodism, eoch of the said Church-
es is a legitimate branch of Episcopal
Methodism in the United States, having
a common origin in the Methodist Epis-
copal Church organized in 1784. Since
the organization of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, was consummated
in 1845 by the voluntary exercise of the
right of the Southern annual conferences,
ministers and members to adhere to that
convention, it has been an Evangelical
Church, reared on scriptural foundations,
and her ministers and members, with
those of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
have constituted the Methodist family,
though in distinct Ecclesiastical connect
tions.

It was next incumbent on us to con
aider the question concerning conflicting
claims to Church property, and some
special cases that could not convenient
ly be referred to tbe operation of general
rule. There two principal questions to
be considered with regard to Church
property in dispute between the local sec
tions of the two Church:

First As to the legal ownership of the
said property.

Hocond As to whether it will consist
with strict equity or promote Christian
harmony or the cause of religion to dis
possess these societies now usiDg Church
property which was originally intended
tor their use and occupancy, and of
which they have acquired possession,
though they may have lost the legal tide
to it by their transfer from one Church to
the other.

We have considered the papers in all
cases that have been brought to our no-
tice. These arose in the following States:
Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, Ten-
nessee, Louisiana, North Carolina and
South Carolina. In respect of some of
thoses cases we have given particular di-

rections; but for all other cases the Joint
Commission unanimously adopted the
following rules of adjustment of adverse
claims to Church property:

Rule 1 In cases not adjudicated by
the Joint Commission, any society of the
Church, constituted according to its dis- -

cipline, now occupying Church property,
shall remain in possession thereof.provid-e- d

that where there is now in the place a
society of more members attached to the
Church, and which has hitherto claimed
the use of the property, the latter shall
be entitled to possession.

Rule 2 For as much as we have no
power to annul decisions respecting
C 'hurch property made by . the State
court, the Joint Commission ordain in

respect thereof:
first Cases in which inch a decision

has been made, or in which there exists
an agreement, the same shall be carried
out in good faith.

Second In communities where there
are two societies, one belonging to the
Methodist Eoisconal Chnrch. and the
other to the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South," which nave adveisely claimed
church property, it is recommended that
without delay they amicably compose
their differences, irrespective of the strict
legal title, and settle the same according
to Christian principles of the equities of
the particular case, and so far as practit
cable to the principle of a foregoing rule.

.Hut u such settlement cannot be speed-
ily made, then the question shall be re-
ferred for equitable decision to three ar
bitrators, one to be chosen by each claim-
ant from their respective societies, and
the two thus chosen select a third person
not connected with either of said Church-
es, and the decision of any two of them
shall be final.

Third In communities in which there
is but one society, rule first shall be faith-
fully observed in the interests of peace
and fraternity.

Rule 3. Whenever necessary to carry
a foregoing rule into effect, the legal title
to Church property shall be accordingly
transferred.

Rule 4. These rules shall take effect
immediately.

In order to further promote the peaces
ful results attempted by this Joint Com
mission, and to remove as far as may be
all occasion, and especially to forestall
all further occasion for hostility between
the two Churches, we recommend to the
members of both, as a wise rule of settles
ment where property is in contest and
one or both are weak, that they compose
their differences by uniting in the same
communion, and in all cases that the
ministers and members recognize each
other in all relations of fraternity, and as
possessed ot ecleBiastical rights and privt
lieges of equal dignity and validity.
They should each receive from the other
ministers and members in good standing
with the same alacrity and credit as if
coming from their own Church; and withs
out interference with each other s institu
tions or missions, they should neverthe-
less in all Christian enter
prises.

It is not to be supposed, in respect of
some matters of mere opinion, that all
ministers and members in the Churches
will be in accord; but we trust and be
lieve that a spint of fellowship and mu
tual regard will pervade the reconciled
ranks of the entire ministry and member-
ship of both Churches; we Selieve also
that their supreme allegiance to the
cause of the Great Master will triumph
over all variation of personal sentiments.
and will so exalt the claims of brotherly
affection that from this auspicious hour a
new epoch in Methodism will begin its
brighter history, so that we shall know no
unfraternal Methodism in the United
States, or even in the wide world.

Our Candidate for Congress.

It is now generally known, we presume.
that Gen. W. C. Whitthorne, of Maury
county, was by the conven-
tion at Lawrenceburg as the Democratic
candidate for Congress, in this district
While Gen. Whitthorne was not tVe
choice of the Giles delegation, we rejoice
in the belief that thre is a universal and
hearty acquiescence in the nomination of
the Democrats and mends ot relorm in
this county. Our delegates stood solidly
for Judge Jones as long as there seemed
to be any hope of success. Among the
several distinguished and popular gentle-
men brought before the convention by
their mends, it was really hard to choose,
as was evidenced by the great number oi
ballotings and the very lengthy session of
that body. Judge Jones friends leel
sorely disappointed, but we are glad to
know that they, will do good work for
Gen. Whitthorne, which they would have
experienced so much pleasure and pride
in doing for Giles' favorite had he re
ceived the nomination. Judge Jones de
sires and expects them to do so, and will
himself be an active laborer in Gen.
Whitthorne's nehalf.

No local preference of whatever na
ture, in any part of this Congressional
district, can now produce any dissatis
faction with the nomination of General
Whitthorne. We are all proud of him.
lie has served his constituency and his
country faithfully and efficiently. As
Chairman of the Committee on Naval
Affairs he made a national reputation
not uneviable by any statesman in the
South. No man ever did his work bet
ter. He was convinced of the righteous-
ness of his task, and did not shrink from
the full discharge of what he conceived
to be his duty. Edmund Burke was not
more in earnest when he stood up in the
British Parliament and criticised with
severe judgment, the mismanagement of
the anairs ot his nation than lien. Whit-
thorne, was determined when striking the
enemies of good government at home and
rooting out bribery and corruption. He
is always earnest and tenacious, and is
never satisfied, never gives up, until his
work is fully completed. There is no se-

cret to the fulness of his success in his
undertakings. It is plainly told in the
spirit of determination which he always
manifests. Nor is there any secret to
the fact his friends ever cling to him. It
is revealed in the devotion with which he
serves them. But no word of ours could
add to his exalted reputation as a public
servant.

Gen. Whitthorne's remarks before the
Central Tilden and Hendricks Club, of
Nashville a few evenings since, which
we reproduce in this number of tbe ClTl
ZEN, can hardly fail to strike every im-
partial reader with admiration for the
man. They abound in good senti-
ments and sound sense, and show him to
be the possessor, in an eminent degree, ot
that peculiar feeling which recognizes the
universal brotherhood of man. They are
characteristic of the statesman whose
heart is true, and whose brain is equal to
its warmest and most generous impulses.

Pulaski Citizen.

Capacities of the South.

New York Express.
But tew people in the United States

take in just what the South is, in extent
and capacity. Tbe area of the sUve-holdi- ng

States is about 815,000 square
miles; and in all of this territory there
has been but little over 100,000 square
miles in cultivation a surplus equal to
that of Alabama and Georgia.

An address seut to us from Arkansas,
prepared by Daniel Dennett, gives the
following interesting record. Six South-
ern States, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Georgia, Tennessee and Arkan-
sas, are selected as tbe basis, not because
they are better or offer other States, but
because more conveniently to illustrate
certain facts.

Louisiana, with a surface of more than
26,000,000 acres of land over 20,000,000
acres of tillable land has never cultiva
ted 3,000,000 acres.

Mississippi has never cultivated but
about 5,000,000 acres, and has an area
of about 8(1,000,000 acres.

Alabama has never cultivated t,500,
000 acres out or more than 32,000,000.

Georgia has cultivated about 8,000,-00- 0
and has an area ol 37,000,000.

Tennessee has cultivated less than 7,
000,000 out of 29,000,000 acres.

Arkansas less than 2,000,000 out of
acres.

EILFATEICS'S CONTESSIOH.

Tti "Money and Bloody Shirt' Let-t- r
Acknowledged.

From the New York Herald of Aug. 24.

ANOTHER LETTER UNFINISHED "THE
ONLY REMEDY.' '

A dispatch from Columbus, O., to the
New York Times having admitted the
authenticity of the Kilpatrick letter, its
republication in the columns of Thi
World, with the comments of the Indian
napolis Sentinel, will not be lost space.
The Sentinel, it will be remembered, first
published the letter.

Indianapolis Sentinel, August 22:
On yesterday General Kilpatrick, at pres-
ent itinerating the State in the carmine
interests of Morton, Harrison & Co., left
in the reading-roo- of the Grand Hotel
a letter addressed to Gov. Hayes, of
Ohio, in which Kilpatrick furnishes Gov.
Hayes with what he terms "reliable in-
formation" of the condition of the cans
vass in this Stare. We below give our
readers the text of General Kilpatrick' s
mournful story,adding that its genuineness
is incontestable, and it will be in vain
that the Republican press may seek to
deny it.

Grand Hotel,
Indianapolis, August, 21, 1876. J

Dear Sir: I have now finished a
tour of six counties in Indiana, and feel-
ing that any reliable information from

I this State will interest you I write.
In the hrst place the canvass is well

conducted, the people are enthusiastic
and determined, and the old war spirit
thoroughly aroused, and if it were not for
one thing we could rest certain of victo-
ry in October. There is an Independent
party in this State, confined, it is true,

I to a few counties, but formidable, and it
will deteat General Harrison. Ihere is
but one way to overcome this move-
ment. The leaders ot the Independents
are poor, needy and in debt. They must
be lectured to; documents be placed in
their hands that they may be convinced
of their folly.

A blood shirt campaign with money,
and Indiana is safe I A financial cam-
paign and no money, and we are beaten.

The National Committee has done
nothing for Indiana. Alone they are
fighting this battle, and bravely; but un-
less the National Committee wakes up
and does its duty to you, to the party and
the country, defeat is certain in October.

I never m all my life felt so certain
that I was doing my duty as in this con-
test, and my desire for success, my dear
sir, is my only excuse for writing you.

Your friend,
J. Kilpatrick.

To R. B. Hayes, Governor, Ac.
comments of the "sentinel."

The letter which we publish elsewhere
in the Sentinel this morning from Gener-
al J. Kilpatrick, the distinguished Repub'
lican orator sent out by the Republican
National Commit ee to this State from
New! fork, to Governor Hayes, the Re
publican candidate for tbe Presidency, is
a document so characteristic, and so
clearly develops the rottenness of the Re
publican party, that its publication to the
world is deemed a plain duty that no pa-
triotic citizen should shrink from. It de-
velops several facts disgraceful ia the
extreme to the leaders of the party. Gov.
Hayes concluded.

General Kilpatrick's letter to Govern-
or Hayes shows that the Radical power

effort is to be made to defraud the will of
the people by corrupt means.

It shows the estimation in which the
greenback men are held by the Republi-
can party, "poor bankrupt set," that can
be bought with money and changed by ly-

ing Republican documents.
It shows that Governor Hayes, the

spotless, incorruptible statesman, who is
the candidate of the Republican party,
can be approached in a familiar way with
corrupt propositions.

It shows that General Harrison is to se-

cure an election by the use of money.
General Kilpatrick is one of the leaders
of the ring, and is constrained to tell
Hayes how tbe Republican National
Committee, ia not furnishing money, is
neglecting the opportunity to carry the
State.

It shows that the lowest political de-
bauchery is to be used to carry the State
of Indiana for Harrison. General Kil-
patrick has been in close commuion with
the Central Committee here. He is
working at their bidding, and, according
to the Journal, he is doing; effective
work. The Journal, cn his arrival in the
city, gave him the fullest endorsement.
He therefore represents the views of the
party.

The letter further shows that two of the
basest means used by the Republicans in
carrying the elections, the bloody
shirt and money, are the only means
that can save the State. The bloody
shirt argument has been used effectually
by General Kilpatrick, and his friends
say that he is accomplishing wonders, as
witness the following from the Journal:

Ladies, citizens and the Ueneral's old
comrades vied with each other in giving
him a patriot's welcome. To describe the
Oeueral's speech would be a useless task: it
must be heard to be appreciated. It will be
sufficient to say that il was one of the most
effective, eloquent campaign speeches ever
delivered In this town, and has done ns
great good. It has aroused again the old
spirit of '64 and '68. Such cheers as went up
from the vast audience for Harrison ana
Hayes and Kilpatrick, as the g.Ulant soldier
and brilliant orator sat down, were never
heard before In Bedford.

But General Kilpatrick turns away
mournfully from the ovation, and re--
Eorts from here at headquarters to Hayes

after seeing the central commit-
tee, that war speeches alone will not do,
but that "bloody shirt and money" would
do the work. War speeches tor Demo-
crat soldiers, we presume, and money to
purchase the ''poor bankrupt greenback-ers.- "

Citizens of Indiana, voters of the proud
old Hoosier State, can the corrupt means
be used by the Radical party by yon to
support a man who is acknowledged to be
defeated? Can you give your support to
a Presidential candidate who can be fa-

miliarly addressed by his friends with
such, propositions? Independents of In-
diana, you who have been battling
against the money power, are willing for
the Republican ring-maste- rs to buy your
leaders and sell your "poverty'' for bo
much?

If anything more insulting has ever
been conceived in the management of a
political party we have yet to see it
This letter places Governor Hayes ia a
new light; it snatches away that spotless
robe in which .his friends have clothed
him, and placss him at once on the level
of the low political ring that has made
General Grant's administration a stench
and a by-wo- rd of reproach. It presents
General Harrison in a new light as a
candidate for m place to be bought with
money. It places the Radical party in
tbe disgraceful position of wailing sup-
pliants, begging for money to help out
their bloody-shi- rt policy. It ought to de-
feat and politicaly damn the whole crew.
Let the people read and ponder.

Mr. Tilden and the Rochester Convention
of 1871.

INew York Sun.
Of all the array of baseless charges

against Mr. Tilden, the most baseless is
the allegation that, at the famous Roches-
ter Convention of October, 1871, he was
so closely associated with the Tweed
King, and that the democratic party of
New York was so dependent upon the
support ot Tweed and his followers that
Mr. Tilden. then chairman of the Demo
cratic State Committee, did not dare to
protest against tbe admission to that
Convention ot tne iweea Aammany dele.

gation from this city. This charge is 80
constantly harped upon by Republican
newspapers iu the State, that it is possi-
ble somebody outside of New York may
believe it; and yet, to those who know
how utterly false it is, it seems preposter-
ous and even ridiculous.

The writer of this article was at the
Rochester Convention. For the purpose
of forwarding to the Sun impartial res
ports of its doings, we not only carefully
watched its proceedings, but repeatedly
conterred with the leaders of all the fac-
tions represented there from the begin-
ning to the end of the straggle we from
time to time gathered our facts from Gov.
Seymour, Chief Justice Church, Mr. Ker-na-n,

Mr. Cassidy, then of the Argus,
and especially from Mr. Tilden, Chair-
man ot the Committee, who spoke for the
rural Democrats; and from Mr. Charles
G. Cornell, Tom Fields, Tom Coman,
and Tweed himself, who spoke for the
Tammany delegates; and from Mr.

Mr. Wickham, now Mayor,
and Mr. A. R. Lawrence, now Judge of
the Supreme Court, who spoke for the
delegates of the Reform or Apollo Hall
Democracy.

There was no dispute about the two
propositions, that when viewed from a
party standpoint, the Tammany delegates
were the regular representatives of the
party in the city, while on the other hand
the Apollo Hall delegates had not the
slightest claims to regularity. And it
should be borne in mind that, because of
the then recent exposures in the city,
Tweed, Sweeny, Connolly, and others of
their class, were left off the Tammany
delegation, and that there was no man
upon it who was then known to be involv-
ed in the frauds of the Tammany Ring.

Measured by the standards that cou
trol political organizations, the refusal to
admit the Tammany Hall delegates to
the State Convention would be a high-
handed act, while the admission of the
Apollo Hall delegates would be a revo-
lutionary proceeding. Nevertheless,
because of the corrupt taint upon the
garments of the Tammany organization,
and of the purity of purpose and the re-
formatory spirit which then controlled
Apollo Hall, it is within our own per-
sonal knowledge that for two days previ-
ous to the meeting of the Rochester Con-
vention and all through its proceedings
until the questions were settled, it was
the fixed intention of Mr. Tilden to ex-
clude the Tammany Hall delegation from
the Convention and bring the Apollo
Hall delegation into it, if he could. And
we also know that it was the opinion oi
the chiefs of the factions then at Roches-
ter as, for example, Gov. Seymour,
Mayor Wickham, and William M.'Tweed

that Mr. Tilden did more than any
other twenty men to keep the Tammany
delegates out. In a conversation with
Tweed at Rochester after the battle was
over, he stated that his defeat was mainly
due to the exertions of Mr. Tilden, and
particularly to his influence with Sey-
mour, Church, Kernan, and Cassidy.

As to the failure to carry in the Re-
form delegates, about which a good deal
of nonsense has been 6hed abroad, it is
within eur own knowledge that Mr. Til
den did his best for Apollo HalL But
there being no show of regularity in their
case, ue couia not carry witn mm some
ot tbe powerful names who followed his
lead in the struggle against Tammany;
and therefore he failed in this part
ot t he contest a result at which he, on
the spot, expressed both disappoiutment
and chagrin.

We advise the New York Republicans
to stop traducing Gov. Tilden in regard
to the Rochester Convention. His spirit-
ed and elevated conduct in that emer-
gency is too well known in this State for
any profit to come to Hayes from that
line of attack.

CONDENSED TIME!

LOUISVILLE AND

m? SOUIBEEH,

--AND

South ni North Mm Railroad.!

TRAINS G OINO SO UTH.

Jan. 30, 1876. I I No. 3 I No. 5
1 1 Daily. I Daily.

Lv Columbia ft SK am
Ar Pulaxki 11.21 am
" Decatur j.iu am
" Birmingham- - 5.05 pm- Calera 6.30 pm
" Montgemery 8.50 pm
" Blount Springs 2.31 am
TRAIN No. 1 connects at Decatur with

Memphis A Charleston R. K.; at Calera with
8., R. A D. R. R., at Guthrie with St. Louis
A Southeastern R'y; at McKenzie with
Nashville A Northwestern R'y; at Mont-
gomery with Mobile & Montgomery K. It.
for Pensacola, Mobile and New Orleans.

TRAIN No. 3 connects at Decatur east
and west with Memphis and Char-
leston Railroad; at Birmingham with
Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad; at
Calera with Bel ma, Rome &ud Dalton Rail-
road; at Montgomery with Western Rail-
road (of Alabama), Montgomery-- and bi

Railroad and Mobile and Montgomery
Railroad

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

No. 4 No. 6
Jan. 30, 1876. No. 3 Daily. Dally

Daily. excSun
Lv Columbia 7.45 pm 7.38 am
Ar Franklin, Ten 6.51 pm 6.56 am
Ar N. A. C. Depot 9.45 pm 10.05 am
" Nashville 9.55 pm 10.10 am

Lv Nashville........ 10.15 pm 1.20 pm
Ar Gallatin 9.18 pm 9.38 am
" Franklin, Ky. 10.1 4;pm 10.28 am

Ar BowlingOreen i.m am 4.25 pm
" Glasgow June. 2.41 am 5.48 pm 6.27 am" Cave City 2.55 am 6.03 pm 6.42 am
" Elizabeth t'n... 1.43 am 1.52 pm 8.22 am
" Lebanon June 5.78 am 8.40 pm 8.57 am" Cincinnati Jc. 6.25 am 9.45 pm 10.05 am" Louisville 7.00 am 10.05 pm I 10.25 am
TRAIN No. 2 connects at Nashville with

N. C. A St. Louis R'y West for Memphis: at
Lebanon June, with Knoxville and Rich-
mond Branches; at Cincinnati June, with
L. C. A L. R. R. for the North and East; at
Louisville with U. S. Mail Boats for Cin-
cinnati and with O. A M. R'y and J. M. k I.
R. R. for the North, East and West.

TRaIN No. 4 connect at Glasgow June, to
and from Glasgow;at Cave City to and Irom
Mammoth Cave; at Cincinnati June, withL. C. L. R. R. for the North, and East; at
Louisville with O. AM. and J. M. A I. K. R.
for tbe North, East and West, and with U. S.
Mail Line Steamers for Cincinnati.

TRAIN No. 6 connects at Glasgow Jane,to and from Glasgow; at Cave City to and
from Mammoth Cave; at Cincinnati June'
with L., C A L. R. R. for the North and East;
at Louisville with O. A M. and J., M. A I. R.
R. for the North, East, and West, and with
U. H. Mail Line steamers for Cincinnati.

Tourists will And this route offers great
Inducements to those going to the Centen-
nial Exposition. Direct connection are
made In Louisville with through cars, run-
ning direct to the Centennial grounds.

hm Palace Cars Without Change

Are Run between

New Orleans and Louisville,
Via Montgomery on No. 2 and No 3.

Memphis and Nashville,
Via McKenzie.

For Information about Tickets and Emi
grant Rates to Florida, Arkansas and Texas,
address,

J. N. BOOKS,
Pass Agent.

or V. P. ATMORE,
Gen'l Pass. A Ticket Ag't,

Jan. 21, 1876. Louisville, Ky.

SHELLED OB II! THE MB!

XO CHARGE FOR SHELLING

Capacity of Shellor! One
Bushel Per Minute!

PEARL MILLS!
Sept. WM. SHACK LETT &CO

WM, J. ANDREWS. E. R. BARKLEY
J. P. STREET.

Androws9Barkley Co

! 8uoocmom to AnArcwi, HarM Co..

ColuuWs, : Tennetwee,
Dealers In

Hardware, Guns, Reapers,
Iron, , Pistols, Threshers
Plows, Wagons, Leather

And agents for all kinds of

Agricultural Implements !

And agents for the following Reliable
Insurance .Companies:

STATE, ... Nashville.
COMMERCIAL, - Nashville.
PLANTER'S - - Memphis.
FARMERS AND DROVERS', Louisville, Ky

Philadelphia, Pa.PENN. - -
Newark. N.J.CITIZEN, - -

Will write risks at liberal rates. Those
desiring insurance will find It decvudlu to
their Interest to jtive ns a call uovltf-o-l- y

JNSOLVENT NOTICE.

Having this day suggested the Insolvency
ol the estate of W. P. olockard, deceased, to
tbe Clerk of the Countv Court of Maury
County, Tennessee, notice Is hereby given
toall persons having-- claims against said

luiAtnfllailimn dnlv authenticated with
aid Clerk on or before-- the 2."th of February,

1K7K. for nrorata distribution, or the same
will be forever barred.

W. T. McCLAIN,
Aug. 25lh-18- 7 Administrator.

First Natonial Bank
Of ColnmMa, Teun.

o-

CAPITAL - $100,000

DOES A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

. M. TOWLER,
President.

Lucius Fkiiebson, Cashier.

Hemoval.
T iiavn amoved from Chaffiln's shop to

..i.i Nijinil. on SSoutli Main
ui ...i,..-- .. i h found at all tiim-- s ready
to Shoe Horses. Repair duns, and do all oth
er work In my line. a. Ain.uv- -

Jau.

iciest'

Porter, Bryan, & Alford,
Wholesale De 1ers In

TOBACCO and. CIGARS
Proprietors of the C ebrated

"PORTER RIFLE'" CIGAR.
22 Public Nqnare . JfASLJIVII.CE.

June 2nd-7ti-l- y.

WM. SHIRL. EY'S
Marble Manufactory

MONUMENTS AND TOMBSTONES,
All of tbe bent Italian Marble-Als- o,

I hare the latest etyleg of Drj igua.
C9 All work as cheap m can be d one else-

where. Manufactory on Weet MaJoi' etroat,
Dear tbe Institute. mh28yi

OUEST HOUSE,
South Main Street

COLUMBIA, TEN.'iJESSEB

Board. er Day.

CarrUaea. b?el or raddle boniea fnmJabed oa
1 1 AppUoaUon ta Jbe proprietor,
V JAMES Ii. GUEST. .

Oolwnbk"- -

Flour and Heal.
The best Flour a nd Mal Is wade t John

JH. Young's mill, one mile et of Culleoka.
'i A 11 those who wan i 10 pure ohms riour or
I 'mmI can find the best at. U)l Mill, which

be delivered by me at the depot at
f Culleoka free of charge. Bring in your

wheat, I will pay me hikiiw. inarKei price
for It. or erimJ for vou i)H well hk any Mill

J in the county, 1 warrant full HatiHfaction
all. JOHN YOUNG.

Aug. I-- 3t

GROCERIES!!
Wholesale

NEW IOUSE !

TUE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY OF,,

STAPLE andFAIMCY GROCERIES
Old Domestic Whibkien, French Brandies, au; aiported Wius and s.

&&" fciial imlucemeuts offered to Mer.'.hanta iu waut of Supplies .
I have a full stock of Buist's liriggs Bro., anV Ferries' New Gardeu Seeds,
which will be furnished to the trade at Wholesale Kates, idf Call and ex
amine Stock and price . E. W. GAMBLE, -

Jan. (Y:r. Main aud Mechanic Sts

Spring

Uobby Business Suits,

Retail
NEW

Clothing"

Stylish Blue Flannel Sits,
Black Dress Suits,

English Worsted Suits,

Evening Suits,

FINE ENGLISH AND FRENCH

CASSIMERE COATS AND

English and French Cassimero Cassimoros in the
Piece! All Kinds of Clothing made to Order! Partly-Mad- e

Dress Shirts, Best Wamsutta Muslin and Irish Lin-
en, Six for Finished Complete, Six for 9.oo! Fino

in all the Latest Styles! Gent's Furnishing of Every
Description, just received by

SMITH & METCALFE,
April Uth, 1K76

Vin.Kexi dx-io-k &d Son,
HETAIL DEALERS IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHAINS, &C,
111 Main Street,

All Good Warrantei) as Renreseiited!

point, subject' to approval Special

J. W. M'KISSACK,
ATT0RVE7 and COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Columbia, Tenn.
Office: up stairs, aljove Post Ollice.

Will ttive strict attentiou to all business
entrusted to him, iu any of the Courts ol
Maury. Williamson and adjoining Counties.

Collection and Hettlemeuts of all kinds, at-

tended to with promptness.
Will hold an ollice at Hpriue JIill every

Saturday. may 12th-187- b.

JOHN T. TUCKER. W. F. TUCKER

J. T. & W. F. TUCKER,
Wholesale and Setail

Gr o co rs,
:AND:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS !

.North Ka.st Corner Public Square,

COLUMBIA, TEHHENSEE.
- Dealers iu Cotton and all kinds of pro-

duce. .Liberal advances made on Roods in
store. nov. l!MK75-l- v.

JAS. T. AKIN.J JW.H.FARIS

Jas.T.Aldn&Co.,

Funeral Undertaker8,
COLUMBIA, TENN.

We are prepared to furnish all kinds of
Collins. Caskets, and Ilurlal Cases, with First
Cliiss Hearse, ("Ciitle horses unci careful
drivers. We are also prepared t furnish
Carriages and Hacks for Funeral Ocoaslons.
All calls will be attended promptly, di y or
night, by Col. Win. M. Voorhies, who has
many years experience as Undertaker, and
we guarantee satisfaction.

Hrs-cia- l attention given to
bodies.

Ofhi'R-So- uth side of Public Kquare, at
H. W. Sanders' old stand; and open ut all
hours, day or nigut.

May y.

NHSON HOUSE
Corner CLU1CU ttU1 Spruce Streets,

Near Chattanooga Depot,

NASHVILLE, TNNXSS.

I. C. NICHOLSON , Proprieto
feu25-7(Mi- ui

SPECIAL NOTICE
: TO THE

Stockholders of the Duck River Val-Valle- y

Railroad Company.

Th annual meeting of the Stock
holders of the Duck River Valley Railroad
Company will be held at tue court-hous- e,

Id the town ot Columbia, Tenn., on Tues-
day, September 2IIh, 1S7. In addition to
the usual election of a Hoard of Directors for
ftie ensuing year, questions iu wmcn every
friend of the enterprise feels a tterp intrrrnt,
will be brought belore the meeting. Every
Stockholder who feels an Interest in the
completion of the Roiul, Is therefore titrwxt-U- l

refjufitl to be present either in erson
or by imrn. Very respect fully,

UEO. CHILDRESS, Scc'v.
Fayet tevi He Express aud Observer, Mar-

shall iiazette, Waveriey Journal please
copy. augusHth-Ul- .

JHtlCKS for SALE?

We keep constant ly on liajul, lit Columbia
and Ml. Pleasant, well burnt brlojrs for Kale.
Columbia vard near the iH-js- We are al-

so prepared to do all kiiidn of Hi li k Work,
at t he shortest notice aud on the moHt liber- -

JanT-rS-tf-. WEAVER BROS.

and. !

GOODS !

COLCHB1A, TENNESSEE.

ConlMVllI , Ky .

VESTS!

Pants!

87.50.
Hats

Goods ecnt U. O. D. to any
attention given to Orders. mchll-6i- n

TOMB & TOWLER,
: DEALERS IN :

Medicines and Chemicals,
Fancy and Toilet Articles

SPONOES, BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

PURE
WINES AND LIQUORS

FOR MEDICAL USE.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS CARE-
FULLY COMPOUNDED.

South Side rablic Nijuarc, Columbia, Ttnnnmr,
uov2-76-l-

R. M. FRIERS ON
DEALER IN

PUEEDRUGS,
PATENT MEDICINES

liquors
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

Prescriptions carofully com-

pounded day or night.
Jan. H-l- y.

N NOTICE.
11. E. Pendleton, et al., vs. 1). C. Helm, et al.

In this cause it appeal Inn from complain-
ant's bill, which Is sworn to, that Thus J.
Helm aud M. 1 'at Urn, are ts of
the State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary

of law cannot Is; served on I hem; ItIirowss ordered by me that publication
be made In the Herald and Mall, a newspa-
per published in the town of ColumblM,
Maury County, Tennessee, requesting said

ts to appear Is'fore the next sil-
ting of the Chancery Court, to be held In tho
town of Columbia, Maury County, Tennes-
see, on the 1st Monday In t S'tober, 1S7H, and
plead answer or demur to complainant's
bill, or the same will lie taken lor conlessed
as to them, and set for bewaring expiirte.

Aug. D. 11. COOPER, CAM.

E. KUAN T. W. TURPIN.

ESTABLISHED 1817.

We have In stock a nrst-clas- a assortment ol

Brotts,
Buggies,

Park PhcDtons,
Dixios,

Jennio Linds,
Jump Seats,

etc., etc.
Also Harness from

12,00 to 100,00
PER SET.

Our work Is flrst-clas- i; tho pricis lower
than the same kind of oik can be (Sought
north of Columbia.

KUJ IN & TURPIN.
June y.

A. M. HUOHES.. ..A.M. HUOHEH, JR.

A M, Hughes & Son,
Attorneys-at-La- w

Solicitors in Chancery.
Columbia, Tennessee.

Will practice In the Courts of Maury and
adlolnlng Counties, and Supreme sua gen-

eral Courts at Nash vllle. The strli test at-

tention will l given lo all "nrV'11.".trusted their care. unn- - "hmii nn,
Main St., M doorfrom theSrjuare. faprI21.1


